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Executive summary 
This is a report on the Women in Local Government Forum executive committee meeting held 
on the 1st to 2nd of December 2019 at Bronte Hotel, Harare. 
 
The participants of the workshop consisted of women in local government executive 
committee members from Rural and Urban Councils. Both Executive Committees are 
comprised of female councillors and administrators from the respective local government 
associations Association of Rural District Councils in Zimbabwe (ARDCZ) and Urban Councils 
Association of Zimbabwe. 
 
In addition, officials from the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and National Housing 
(MLGPWNH), Association of Rural District Councils in Zimbabwe (ARDCZ) and Urban Councils 
Association of Zimbabwe were also in attendance. There were 21 participants in attendance, 
19 women and 2 men, see Annex B for a detailed participants list. The workshop programme 
is attached as Annex A. In addition, at the end of the workshop, participants evaluated the 
proceedings and the evaluation is attached as Annex C. 

Objectives of the Training Workshop 

Tapiwa Zvaraya the Gender Links Monitoring and Evaluation Officer outlined the objectives of 
the workshop as follows: 

 To understand the functions of the Women in Local Government Forum structures 

for both urban and rural councils. 

 To strengthen the Women in Local Government Forum. 

 To discuss the 50/50 strategy.  

 To develop a strategy for 2020. 

 To set up a national Women in Local Government Forum (WLGF) executive body 

comprised of urban and rural women in local government. 

Process and Activities 

 

The programme was characterised by presentations, discussions and group work from the 
WLGF members and facilitators. The workshop gave the 2 parallel WLGF structures a chance 
to present their work and to come up with a way of harmonizing the work. In addition, 
participants discussed in depth the 50/50 campaign strategy in Zimbabwe at a time when the 
drive for equality has gathered momentum in the country. 
 
Welcome and Introductions 
The Director of Ceremonies, Melania Mandeya 
facilitated introductions of all participants, 
highlighting how strategic this meeting was in 
bringing the 2 parallel structures together. 
 
Gender Links work synergies with Women in 
Local Government Forum 
Priscilla Maposa, Gender Links Zimbabwe Country 
Manager made a presentation on the links  between 
Gender Links Zimbabwe programmes and their 
relationship with the Women in Local Government 
Forum (WLGF). In her presentation Maposa noted 
that Gender Links Zimbabwe was working in 
partnership with the Ministry of Local Government, 

Priscilla Maposa Gender Links Zimbabwe 
Country Manager making a presentation on 
the synergies between GLZ and WLGF Photo: 
Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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Public Works and National Housing to promote gender mainstreaming programmes aimed at 
ensuring that all the 92 councils provide gender responsive service delivery. In addition, 
participation and representation of women in decision making levels at the local level is key. 
Maposa reiterated the need for a harmonized WLGF structure as envisaged by the Ministry of 
Local Government, Public Works and National Housing. Maposa explained the focus of the 
WLGF programme as the following: 

 Capacity building of councillors. 

 Lobbying for special measures for women in local government in the 2023 election. 

 Documenting best practices by female councillors. 

 Conducting study visits through the Hub and Spoke 

 Networking/mentorship of WLGF members, Young women, Entrepreneurs. 

 Strengthening local economic development plans in local authorities. 

Maposa highlighted already how the members of the WLGF rural committee were contributing 
to the growth of the hub and spoke programme at provincial level. “The rural WLGF are 
convening their meetings at the same time the hub and spoke councils are conducting strategy 
meetings, to also bring to the fore matters affecting women in the rural areas at provincial 
level”, she said. In conclusion, Maposa urged participants to make the right choices when 
electing members to the harmonized national WLGF structure. She indicated that these 
submissions were going to be presented to the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works 
and National Housing. 
 
Presentations from Women in Local Government Urban and Rural Executive 
Committees 
 
Presenting on behalf of the WLGF executive committee for urban councils, Lucia Mkandhla 
gave a brief background about how WLGF was created first and foremost as a body for female 
councillors and senior administrators in urban local authorities in the year 2000. The executive 
committee of WLGF for the urban councils is a 9-member committee whose objectives were 
among others: 

 To create a common platform for the articulation of women’s concerns in the 

administrative and political sectors of councils. 

 Link with the national machinery on gender, local and international women’s 

organisations in order to share ideas on women and local governance. 

 Lobby and advocate for gender sensitive policies and practices in councils. 

Parallel to the urban WLGF executive committee is the rural WLGF whose national executive 
is comprised of 13 members both councillors and officials. Presenting on behalf of the rural 
WLGF, Lynder Maphosa outlined the status quo on the ground. In terms of decision-making 
positions women were lowly represented. Statistics showed that of the 60 rural councils chief 
executive officers, only 6% are women; 20% (54 out of 264) of Heads of Departments are 
women; 18% of female councillors (11 out of 60) are chairpersons of councils. Overall the 
proportion of female councillors in rural district councils is 13%. Their objectives were set out 
as follows: 

 To promote gender mainstreaming in local spheres of local governance. 

 To advocate for the elimination of all forms of gender discrimination in decision-making 

structures. 

 Ensuring equal access and distribution of resources through all structures 

(administrative and political). 
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 To promote 50-50 gender parity of access to opportunities in the Local Government 

Sector. 

 To cause the production of a policy framework that takes into account negative 

historical, cultural; religious, ethnic, social, political and economic underpinnings. 

Discussion centred on the possibilities of coming up with a combined national structure for 
both rural and urban councils which would drive the women in local government agenda as 
well as ensure that women in local government speak with one voice and aid for coming up 
with common activities, particularly lobbying and advocacy on special measures to increase 
the number of women in decision making in local government. Participants realized the need 
to have 1 structured body, but however were quick to note that the parallel structures would 
still be functional. At the end of the meeting participants from both rural and urban national 
executive bodies nominated members to be part of the amalgamated national body. 
 
Overview of the 50/50 campaign and strategy in Zimbabwe 
 
Colleen Lowe-Morna, the Chief Executive Officer of 
Gender Links gave an overview of the 50/50 
campaign strategy in Zimbabwe. She stated that it 
was important for women in local government to be 
recognized as integral to the development of the 
nation. Lowe-Morna raised a concern that the 
numbers of women elected as councillors in 
Zimbabwe had steadily declined by 2 percentage 
points in each of the last 3 elections from 18% in 
2008 to the current 14%. On the contrary 
Parliament and the Senate seemed to have more 
women though there were marginal differences in 
their representation 
 
She stated that Article 17 of the Constitution of 
Zimbabwe stipulates the need for 50/50 in all decision-making bodies including parliament, 
government and local government. Lowe-Morna also highlighted that the Constitution had a 
clause for a quota for women in parliament and none at the local government level. Lowe-
Morna said “the lobbying and advocacy needs to begin now especially for legislative 
amendments to take place before the 2023 election”. 
 
There was need for WLGF to engage with the Zimbabwe Gender Commission so as to forward 
their submissions and proposals vis-à-vis local government concerns. Lowe-Morna also alerted 
participants that the Zimbabwe Gender Commission in partnership with Gender Links had 
invited a team from the SADC region to share experiences on women’s representation. She 
stated the importance of this visit as it helps Zimbabwe to learn how other countries who are 
close to achieving the 50/50 have done it.  
 
Lowe-Morna discussed in-depth the merits and disadvantages of various electoral systems. 
Key highlights were that in countries with the First Past the Post (FPTP) women tended to be 
few. In countries where there was a mixed system i.e. FPTP and proportional representation 
(PR), women tended to be on the increase. A concluding thought was on what electoral system 
would Zimbabwe adopt or want to adopt for the next election and beyond, particularly in local 
government where the representation of women as councillors is on the decline with every 
election.  
 

Colleen Lowe-Morna, Gender Links CEO giving 
an example of synergies between GLZ and 
WLGF photo: Priscilla Maposa 
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Remarks by the Ministry of Local Government Public Works and National Housing  

 

Munashe Huragu, gave remarks on behalf of the Permanent 
Secretary for the Ministry of Local Government Public Works and 
National Housing (MLGPWNH). In his remarks Huragu stated that 
gender is a key appraisable deliverable in the ministry. The 
ministry acknowledged the Women in Local Government Forum 
and Gender Links whose Centres of Excellence programme for 
gender mainstreaming was deemed to be the programme of 
choice for the ministry vis-à-vis gender mainstreaming. Huragu 
highlighted that the Ministry shared the same vis ion that female 
councillors and partners have in regards to women’s 
representation. 
 
Huragu said “we have to take advantage of every platform, 
avenue, partnership or campaign to push our agenda for equal 
representation and I think WLGF is that one opportunity that we 
have to take advantage of”. He urged WLGF to be more active and more visible. Huragu 
reiterated that the ministry envisaged a harmonized WLGF structure. “This is the way to go 
because in our view working in parallel structures only fragments the voice that women need 
to be heard”, he said. It was his hope that this meeting would come up with that structure. 

Remarks from Commonwealth Local Government Forum 

Leopold Bhoroma, the Project Manager gave remarks in which he stated his pleasure at being 
invited to this meeting which would strengthen the partnership with Gender Links. Bhoroma 
said, “I am positive that WLGF is continuing and is gaining strength as the gender agenda is 
moving on”. He reiterated that WLGF was not only representing women’s issues. Bhoroma 
was of the view that women are better development practitioners than men so women must 
be able to occupy these decision-making positions. “We are not pushing for women to be just 
there, but we are saying that by nature they understand development needs and priorities, 
so there is need to make sure that women set the local government agenda”, he said. 
 
He reiterated that the attainment of numbers in local government by women is essential. 
Bhoroma however went on to say while the attainment of numbers was essential, making 
critical decisions on what is done on a daily basis in local government was also important. He 
concluded by saying “women understand local government more than men because for 9 
months of pregnancy they will be providing local government services”, thus they are better 
placed to move the development agenda in local government. 

Group work on various topics (50/50, Capacity Building, Citizen Engagement & 
Gender Mainstreaming) 

Participants undertook to group work on various topics related with the role of WLGF. Some 
of the highlights included the following: 
 
In terms of the 50/50 campaign participants highlighted the need for lobbying political parties 
for reform in constitutions, the Zimbabwe Gender Commission and Ministries of Local 
Government and Gender as well as Civil Society organizations to help in the 50/50 lobbying 
and advocacy. 
  
For capacity building needs it was identified that WLGF needs capacity in the following areas: 

 Knowledge in local government. 

Munashe Huragu giving the Ministry of 
Local government remarks Photo: 
Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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 Capacity building on policies i.e. The Constitution of Zimbabwe, Urban and Rural 

District Councils Acts. 

 Confidence building. 

The citizen engagement group were of the view that WLGF should engage on participation in 
decision making on matters that include voting and candidature, gender mainstreamed service 
delivery, which is socially inclusive, lobbying for a quota system and strategy of 
implementation of the system and education in on local governance, particularly targeting 
youth, women, people living with disabilities, political parties, pressure groups (residents 
associations), Community Based Organisations including Faith based organisations, business 
community and traditional leaders. 
 
For gender mainstreaming focus would-be put-on participation and contribution to the Gender 
Links Hub and Spoke model for gender mainstreaming making use of study visits. For 
monitoring and evaluation of WLGF activities there was need for a gender audit tool. At the 
same time WLGF can make use of the existing tools for monitoring and evaluation by partners 
like Gender Links. 
 

Nomination of Zimbabwe Local Government Association WLGF executive 
committee. 

Members of the rural and urban WLGF conceded that there was need to come up with one 
body that would represent the interests of women in local government. As such they agreed 
that the committee would be made up of 8 individuals both councillors and administrators as 
follows: 

Name Position Organization 

Monica Ngwenya (Councillor) Chairperson  Lupane Local Board 

Resta Dzvinyangoma (Councillor) Vice Chairperson Murehwa RDC 

Lynder Maphosa (Official) Secretary Umguza RDC 

Dr Sheri Nyakudya (Official) Vice Secretary Mvurwi Town Council 

Ennie Gwachiwa (Official) Treasurer Muzarabani RDC 

Sarah Mamvura (Councillor) Committee member Zaka RDC 

Grace Chekecheke (Councillor) Committee member Ruwa Local Board 

Melania Mandeya (Official) Committee member Gokwe Town Council 

 
Councillor Monica Ngwenya in her remarks as the 
chairperson of the Zimbabwe Local Government 
Association WLGF stated that it was important for 
everyone to move in the same direction and work as 
a team. She highlighted that the body was not a one 
person show but would need everyone’s efforts to be 
a successful committee. She urged everyone to work 
with her and bring in ideas that would strengthen 
WLGF. 

Way forward 

Participants realized the need to engage the 
Zimbabwe Gender Commission to submit a position 
on the representation of women in local government. 

Monica Ngwenya, ZiLGA WLGF chairperson 
giving remarks   Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya 
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Conclusion  

The Town Secretary for Gokwe Town Council Melania Mandeya thanked all the participants 
for conducting a successful meeting.   She hoped that discussions were going to be taken up 
and the learning cascaded to the people on the ground as they needed it most. The 
participants were pleased with the formation of the National WLGF structure which would 
amplify the voices of women in local government.
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Annexes 

Annex A: Programme 

 

 

DAY/TIME ACTIVITY WHO 

Day One: 1 December 2019 

Director of Ceremonies Gokwe Town Secretary, Melania 
Mandeya 

14:45 – 15:00 Registration All 

15:00 – 15:15 Welcome and Introductions Director of Ceremonies 

15:15 – 15:30 Objectives of meeting Gender Links M&E Officer, Tapiwa 
Zvaraya 

15:30 – 16:00 Gender Links work and synergies with 
WLGF. 
- Hub and spoke. 
- Jo Cox 
- Study visit (January 2020) 

Gender Links Country Manager, 
Priscilla Maposa 

16:00 – 16:30 Presentations from WLGF Rural and 
WLGF Urban Background and work. 

WLGF Urban/ WLGF Rural 

16:30- 16:45 Discussion  

16:45 – 17:45 Overview of the 50/50 campaign and 
strategy in Zimbabwe 

Gender Links CEO, Colleen Lowe-
Morna 

17:45  – 18:15 Discussion All 

18.15 - 18.45 Future Fund for Generation Equality   

18:45  – 19:00 Way forward and closure All 

Day Two: 2 December 2019 

08:00 – 08:30 Registration All 

08:30 – 09:00 Recap of Day 1 All 

09:00 – 09:30 Remarks from the Associations. UCAZ/ARDCZ 

09:30 – 10:00 Remarks from the Ministry of Local 
Government 

Ministry of Local Government 

10:00 – 11:00 SWOT analysis of the current WLGF 
bodies. 

Gender Links/WLGF 

11:00 – 11:30 TEA All 

11:00 – 13:00 Developing a WLGF Strategy for 2020. All 

13:00 – 14:00 LUNCH All 
 14:00 – 15:30 Developing a WLGF Strategy for 2020. All 
 

15:30 – 16:00 Way forward and closure All 
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Annex B: Participant list 

 

GENDER LINKS ZIMBABWE: WLGF EXECUTIVE MEETING 
1-2 DECEMBER 2019  

BRONTE HOTEL, HARARE 
 

Name 

Se

x 

-

18 

18-

25 

26-

40 

41-

50 

51-

60 

60

+ Organization Designation Email Cellphone 

Lizie Mulauzi F             Chirumanzu RDC WLGF Vice secretary liziemuluzi@gmail.com +263773570775 
Lynder Freeman 

Maphosa F             Umguza RDC WLGF Secretary lyndersibanda@yahoo.com 
+263772920815 

Netsai Makoni F             ARDCZ GFP admin@ardcz.org.zw +263772853491 

Munashe Huragu M             
Ministry of local 
government 

projects and programs 
officer muna.huragu@gmail.com +263772344537 

Leopold Bhoroma M             CLGF Project Manager leopold.bhoroma@clgf.org.uk +263776932713 

Grace Chekecheke F             Ruwa Local Board Deputy Chair,Cuncilor gracechekecheke@gmai.com +263778410190 

Josephine Muzavazi F             UCAZ Executive Assistant jossy.muzavazi@gmail.com +263772443893 

Providence Mpasi F             UCAZ Projects officer provympasie@gmai.com +263783934107 

Sheri Nyakudya F             Mvurwi Town Counci Town Clerk sherinyax@yaho.cm +263775099525 

Lucia Mkadhla F             Kwekwe City Cuncil Acting Town Clerk kwekwedca@gmail.com +263773582453 

Melania Mandeya F             Gokwe Town Town Secretary mandeyam7@gmail.com +263784036685 

Idirashe Dongo F             Zibagwe  Councillor idirashedongo0506@gmail.com +263772815134 
Aldermen Cathrine 

Mahachi F             Muzarabani RDC Councillor cathrinemahachi@gmail.com +263773520519 

Monica Ngwenya F             Lupane Lcal Board Chairperson monicangwenya18@gmail.cm +263774007800 

Emily Chibvongodze F             Buhera RDC WLGF Ex Officio emilychibvongodze@gmail.com +263772546389 

Resta Dzvinyangoma F             Murewa RDC Councillor restamunyor@gmail.com 
+263773138931
8 

Sarah Mamvura F             Zaka RDC WLGF Chair,Councilor sarahmamvura64@gmal.com +263773287199 

Martha Paul F            Makonde RDC Vice chair,Councilor marthapaul@gmail.com +263774002999 

Olpha M.Lisutu F            Hwange RDC Councillor olphamlisutu@gmail.com +263712078016 

Winmore 

Mushakavanhu F            Mutare RDC Councillor 
mushakavanhuwinnie@gmail.c
om +263712078016 

Ennie Gwachiwa F             Muzarabani RDC CEO enniegwachiwa@gmail.com +263773632969  

mailto:liziemuluzi@gmail.com
mailto:lyndersibanda@yahoo.com
mailto:admin@ardcz.org.zw
mailto:muna.huragu@gmail.com
mailto:leopold.bhoroma@clgf.org.uk
mailto:gracechekecheke@gmai.com
mailto:jossy.muzavazi@gmail.com
mailto:provympasie@gmai.com
mailto:sherinyax@yaho.cm
mailto:kwekwedca@gmail.com
mailto:mandeyam7@gmail.com
mailto:idirashedongo0506@gmail.com
mailto:cathrinemahachi@gmail.com
mailto:monicangwenya18@gmail.cm
mailto:emilychibvongodze@gmail.com
mailto:restamunyor@gmail.com
mailto:sarahmamvura64@gmal.com
mailto:marthapaul@gmail.com
mailto:olphamlisutu@gmail.com
mailto:mushakavanhuwinnie@gmail.com
mailto:mushakavanhuwinnie@gmail.com
mailto:enniegwachiwa@gmail.com
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Attendance by sex 
 

Female 19 90.5% 

Male 2 9.5% 

Total 21 100% 
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Annex C: evaluation 

 

 
 
 

On the last day of the proceedings, participants were asked to evaluate the WLGF meeting. 
Results in Figure 1, shows that overall, 88% of the participants were satisfied with the workshop 
with participants’ level of satisfaction ranging from 85% on documentation to 91% on learning. 
86% of participants were satisfied with the facilitation and administrative arrangements. 87% 
were satisfied with the outcomes and follow-ups. 88% viewed the workshop as an opportunity 
for networking. The same number were also satisfied with the design of the programme. 90% 
loved the group work.  
 
 

COMMENTS 

1. Which session did you find most useful?  Why?  

 Group presentations were useful. They articulated the citizen engagement, capacity 

building and 50/50 issues.  

 The presentation by Colleen was very inspiring and factual. 

 Presentation on electoral systems. 

 50/50 presentation. 

 Group work made everyone participant contribute. 

 Formation of WGF committee at ZILGA. The apex Board of all Local Authorities. 

 Development of WLGF strategy since it will be used also by the new committee in 2020. 

 

2. Which session did you find least useful?  Why? 

 None. 

 

3. How did the workshop contribute to learning and or sharing??  

 Group discussions encouraged sharing of knowledge.  

 The presentation of statistics on gender for purposes of showing gaps in gender. 

88%

91%

85%

86%

90%

89%

87%

91%

88%

86%

88%

82%

83%

84%

85%

86%

87%

88%

89%

90%

91%

92%

Workshop Evaluation
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 The workshop contributed much as it gave most examples happening in SADC 

 opened eyes on opportunities available towards achieving 50/50 

 It was a learning process i.e. the presentation by the Gender Links CEO. 

 There were tensions moulding towards elections of WLGF office before but the leadership 

comprised of ministry and partners controlled the tensions. 

 It gave a platform to select a new executive which was the greatest achievement of all. 

 

4. How will you apply what you have gained from this engagement?  

 To junior council, during management meetings and during committee meeting reports. 

 Take gender as an integral part of development 

 By learn and look visits. 

 Will share the ideas with my other colleagues and ultimately a shared position to support 

WLGF. 

5. Any other comments?   

 Quite educative and it was good to have the ministry represented. 

 Let us continue to champion the gender agenda wherever we are. 

 We must have required strategies in place so that work is logical and planned 

 I praise GL for giving us such informative workshops as information is being shared to 

encourage women participation in local government. 

 
 


